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Boston, one of tire directors of the C. P. I salmon on tlie. Skeena was, fairly good, 
It-, who was in the city for three or four ' and a large Rack was looked l'or. The 
days of last week. On neither steamer steamer Hazeltom was at Port Simpson 
was there much excitement. The pas- as the Willapa left for. Victoria. One of 
songeraremained perfectly calm and her passengers down the liver was S. A. 
only among the officers of the steamers Singlelmrst,.who had been' up the Skeena, 
were heard any grumblings. to where his mining camp is located.

he appealed to the people. That whs defining the route of the railway ^ from jod, in which Mr, Hall took a prominent
to be on the south side of the Fraser Vancouver to the mouth of the Fraser part, shying that he regretted that the
river. river and thence by ferry tô Victoria, foreshore rights in question had not been

The amendment Whs then -defeated on He was afraid that under the section it given to the applicants, 
the following division: would be possible for the railway to ter- Mr. McBride said there was no- doubt

Ayes—Messrs Oliver Curtis, Haw- minate *t Vancouver so that Victoria that an attempt had been made by the
thorn-Waite iMunro McBride McPhil- j would not get the connection indepfend- government to give the foreshore to select
thornthw aite, Alunro Mcorme, »icr ent of the c p R Company> which was pofitical friends of Mr. Hall during the

L, ' itw 9,<, A w Smith ! desired. recent by-election.
Martin Hunter' Rogers' Houston, Wells! i Mr- N:' '3ride said that by insisting Mr. McPhillips regretted that the prov.Mcînu% HeLcken^mi Hayward-10. ! upon the ferry route from Point Rob- ince had not been represented at the re- 
”Mr McBride moved the following erts. Vancouver Island and Victoria cent conference at Ottawa on the fisti

n'lnenti , would be ensured a service independent cries. He would do all he could to pre
lection 4 sab-section (el line 8,-ivsert ot the C. P. R. at Vancouver. He vent the government from handing over
between the , wards rthe” and “Moun- . could not understand why. the govern- the whole fishing industry to the manage-
tiiin” the words “following section be- ) ment had not embodied thisrprovision in ment of one commissioner, who was an 
tween the titles of New Westminster i the bill. American citizen. Mr Babcpck was I
and Vancouver and” | Hon. Mr. Eberts-Why don’t you read doubtless a good man, but it was not

This was to insure that before earning tho bill? right to give him contool of the granting
any subsidy the company must make Mr. McBride said he had read the x‘?-g McPhillins suggested that
connection between those two cities. bm, and he was awa-e that the south g^v-

T5i? nf -nv slde °f the .Fritter river was mentioned m0T0 the adjournment of the
Mr. Curtis moved to strike out of. sub ns the route bf the railway, bjit there u„tlflte

section It) all the words titter the word , was nothing in the bill to compel the Hon." Mr. Eberts objected.
Agreement in une 10 thereof j company to operate a ferry distinct from Mr. McPhillips then continued his re-

Phis v.onld give the railway company the c p R -railway system. marks, and agreed with Mr. McBride steamer White Horse at Dawson on the
t!r' right to use^prowncm on„ | Hon. Mr. Eberts said that it was quite that the government ought not to have third of this month were received
*hnn 'r.vorl I tv HiS' 1 ieut Governor in evident that Mr. McBride had not read ’ the power of granting leases of the fore- through the arrival of the steamer Prin- 
ilnim.-il the bill, which provided that the rail- I shore unless proper conditions, such as ceSB May last nlght. xhe smallpox vic-
Vhis was defeated. 'v!ly sbo"Id SO “trom a point on the main sale by auction, existed, so that everyone ^ wflg a FTetlchman who hafl been well

^ , ,, __ line of the railway south of the Fraser would have an equal opportunity of ac-, . „ , ...Mr Curtis Offered another amendment ; tiver. thence weaterljr through the muni. quiring the lands. I **«* leavm^ Vancouver. Sèalth Officer
providing that the company s lands and eipaIities of gurrey nbd Helta to a point Mr. Hall denied the allegation that the Mhcarthur and Dr. Cassels hoarded the
property shall not bC exempt from muni- j jt ^ Bear moatb of tbe prager government had favored those who sup- 1 steamer on her arrival and examined the
tipal taxation fbr Mié first ten years. rjYer. and connecting by suitable ferry ported Hon. Mr. Prior at the recent bye- I suspect, who jwas found to be broken

This whs also defeated. | wRb' Vancouvèri. Island, so as to give election. Certain gentlemen had been out in a rash.,,..ÿhe result was that the
Ke then moved: “The said agreement ,brect nnd spee6y communication with for eighteen months endeavoring to get Frenchman was! taken off and hauled 

shall be made with some company inde- | y,6 c;(.y of Victoria,” w-hich fully pro- foreshore rights in order to institute trap through the streets en route to the pest 
pendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway vjded for tbe separa(:6 and hew system fishing. Among the applications he oad house at the mouth of Bonanza, while 
Company..and thé. former company shall Mr. McBride argued that there was recommended to the government was one ! the steamer w|tij her remaining 129 pas- 
opera te the railway aided under this act nothing jn the bill to force the company sent *n by a gentleman who, he believed, sengers and crew was ordered to quaran- 
ns a competitive line to the Canadian to bujjj beyond Vancouver at all The bad toted for Mr. Bodwell. | tine at Dog lslaqd, between Dawson and
Pacific railway,, unless it be found that raiiway 00^,5 be constructed from Van- i :>lr- Hunter hotly defended the govern- Moosehide, where the latter were to re- 
no eonjpany independent of .the Canadian eoUv>r to' Midway and not from Van-1 mP1't 'n the foreshore matter, a in, declar- main for two weeks, and longer if there 
Pacific Railway .Company can be got to rouTg^. through Surrey and the Delta to 1 ed that it woniu not be just to put up the 19 any spread o£. the disease, 
construct the iwoposed railway upon the lbg moutb 0£ the Fraser river 1 foreshore rights to auction, because they | ’Of the river fleet running to Dawson
terms mentioned in the other sections of ^ I would then all he acquired by mono- i the steamer Sybil, Capt. Gardener, enr-
tiiis act,; and as a competitive line to ™?Ted the adaoummeUt of poligts ! ried the broom at her mast head. She
the Canadian .Pacific railway." ' 1 ■ e debate, on the ground of the absence At, 2.15 the second reading of the. bill was the first to make Dawson. She car-

Mr. Curtis made a strong argument members who were specially wag carried, and the House adjourned ried a big load 1 of cattle and over 1,000
for a comnetitive road all the way from 1U eresied m the route of the railway. until 2 p. m. on Monday. pounds of mail,, She was followed dose-
th« Coast" to Ivnotenay. Mr. Curtis and Mr. McBride Supporte

This was defeated, Messrs. Curtis, “ thc adjournment, which was carried.
Oliver and Hawthomthwaite alone vot
ing aye. ■ M ' f ■

The report then passed.

have this week beam consummated on 
Spruce creek, involving quite a little 
money: Both are in connection with hy
draulic ground, and in each case it means 
considerably increased exploitation by the 
purchasers."

In another paragraph the Claim states: 
“Quite a number of pumps and hoisting 
machinery are being ordered for use 
on Gold Run, nndl some of these are 
due to arrive by the 1st of July. Mr. A. 
C. Hirscbfeld will. Wire for the Const 
next week to place orders for mining mar 
chinery.”

lips, Kidd
HER INITIAL EXCURSION. LOCATING THE. ISLANDER.

The latest Skagway papers contain 
accounts. of the progress of work in the 
attempt to raise the steamer. Islander. 
The Alaskan says: “There is now be
ing work performed, off the lower point 
of Douglas island, to ascertain, the loca
tion of the sunken steamer Islander. 
Capt. Lynch, representing Surtees Hope, 
is in charge of the work,. and. the investi
gations have been carried, on -very quiet
ly.. Surtees Hope has a contract with 
Lloyds to endeavor to raise the steamer 
Islander on a percentage basis,, with 
certain stipulations regarding the recov
ery ot gold dust, supposed! to. be-aboard 
Her."'

After picking up 135 excursionists at 
the ports of Tacoma, Seattle and Vic
toria tho fine new Pacific Coast steam
ship Spokane took her departure for the 
north on Saturday, leaving the outer 
wharf at 9 p.in. Over two dozen mem
bers of the Itaymond-Whitcomb parties 
from Boston and New York joined the 
steamer here. A party of excursionists 
organized in Chicago by Cook & Sons 
were included among those aboard. The 
Post-Intelligencer says:

“From Victoria, for over 1,000 miles 
the steamer proceeds, passing through 
the wonderland of islands, by rugged 
promontories, and canyons that run from 
mountain to sea. It is said that in this

ONE CASE OF SMALLPOX
ON THE WHITE HORSE

■df

ADDITION TO UNE.
A cablegram from Danedin, New Zea

land, to i)Y W. Peters, Pacific Coast 
agent of the Unis» Steamship Co., of 
New Zealand, which operates the Can
adian-Australian line of steamships, an
nounces that one-of the company's steam
ships will be on berth for Auckland and 
Sydney on or about August 25th. The 
name of the steams hip was not announced, 
in the cablegram, but Mr. Peters states 
that she - will be of large tonnage, as 
there is a vast quantity of freight in 
aught for her to handle outwards.

The extra vessel will arrive about the 
middle of August, and it is expected that 
she will make at least two round trips, 
and possibly may remain longer on the 
route, all depending upon tht volume of 
.trade which presents itself. On her re
turn trips she wifi call at Suva and load 
cargoes of raw sugar consigned to the 
British Columbia Sugar Refinery.

Princess May Returns From Skagway 
—1 he Work of Locating tl e 

Inlander—Notes.

Particulars ot the quarantining of the

Alaskan archipelago there are over 20,- 
000 islands, ranging in size from a more 
speck of volcanic rock, or a tuft of tree®, 
ferns and mosses, to islands as large as 
Vancouver or the Prince of Wales. Here 
is an empire that within a few years 
will hold a largely increased population.
These are the enchanted islands, all the 
way from Vancouver to the glaciers.
They are heavily timbered, and on many 
are rich mines, but abox-e all, their tim
bered sides and mountainous form go 
to make up the grand scenery which has 

ATHENIAN ARRIVES. been the subject of comment and glori-
■ _ , , ~ , fication by many writers.
Sldom three days pass without some -<At Fort Wrangel. named in honor of 

big Asiatic liner arriving from the Ori- Baron Wrangel, a distinguished Russian 
ont with freight or passengers for Vic- governor, the excursionist may behol'dl 
toria. One of the fleet of five large forests of interesting Indian totem poles, 
steamers operated by the C. P. R. be- record monuments of the race, and far- 
tween here and the Far East, the fcher north the picturesque town of
steamship Athenian, was to-day’s arrival. Juneau, the metropolis of a great quartz Stockton, Cal., June 14.—“Kid” Lavigne,. 
She had an uneventful passage across mining district. Across the bay from the well known pugilist, is at. the deten- 
the Pacific and came in heavily loaded. ; Juneau lies Douglas island, on which is tion hospital suffering from mental aber^a~ 
Her freight of course, as does that located the famous Treadwell mine, a tion. Physicians are doubtful of his recov- 
brought by all vessels of the line, was ■ veritable mountain of ore, being reduced1 ery. In his recent fight with Britt, La-

. _________ _______________________________________ _ v Igne injured his aim, which a few months;
previously had been broken, and this, it la 
thought, may in part be responsible for hla 

Kr, ■ 1 1 condition.

DABBLED HER “STARVATION” 
Om arrival at San Francisco, from 

Antwerp last week the British, ship 
Kynance had the word “Starvation” in 
rpd letters on her starboard, bow and 
“EButtgry” in equally, big: i»di letters op 
her port bow. The ship had 
stormy passage, and her crew fought 
desperately with one another. The sail
ors’ complaints of the quality and quan» 
tity of food served did; nofi meet the- 
consideration the crew thought proper 
and more than half of them deserted, aa 
soon as tho Kyanace dropped anchor, 
first decorating her with the red paint as- 
aj warning to other sailors..

a very

LAVIGNB’S ILLNESS.

THE RECLAMATION WORK.Overdraft Bill.
.On report of the bill to confirm the 

existing bank overdraft, and to provide 
in the future for obtaining funds by" way 
of overdrafts from the banking institu
tions of the prbvincd, Mr. McBride 
moved an amendment Iiiniting the 
amount of funds obtained or to be ob
tained under the bill to the sum of $2,- 
000,000 by June , 30th, 1903. He under
stood, that, the Minister of Finance would 
accept the amendment!

Hon. Mr. Prentice—No.

an
.03,:

tloil
Evidence at Commission.

Mr. M( Bride drew attention, to the evi
dence of the committee which exam
ined Mr. Çotton. A number of inter
pellations had been, omitted which led 
up to certain-, questions and answers.
He would like the full proceedings re
ported, and asked that a fresh return bo 
brought down with the notes.

Mr. Curtis also referred to letters 
which were before the committee, and w _ .,
these were not produced. Mr. McBride said that he thought

Mr. Martin said he wanted a letter Hon. Mr. Prentice could not do better
from Sir Thomas Shaughnessv dated than follow the example of a former
October 1st, 1898, to be included in that Minister of Finance, Mr. Turner, who
return ' in a similar bill had fixed a limit in the

Mr. ''Ôtivér11 SÜià' the government had way suggested by the amendment. He 
The unreli- did not think it would be right for the 

House to give the minister a roving com
mission to get any amount of money 
from the banks.

; i

1j

In
I^promised all the papers.

.ability of the government’s statements 
:as to what there was in their possession 
was shown by this return. ‘The govern
ment denied of there being any papers, Mr a* McPhillips said that the over-
tmt an hour after the committee was draft system was Unpopular in the 
appointed papers were discovered. country. He had tried to persuade some
s_/rhe Attorney-General disclaimed any local business men that the government 
«desire to keep back correspondence. only paid 3% per cent, interest on the

ThC’vjOhief Commissioner said he was overdraft, and he was not believed, 
not aware*of these belated papers. Hou Mr. Pretitice—We pay 4 per. cent.

Mïs Curtis reminded the'Attorney-Gen- Mr. McPhiMips said 4 per cent, was
<»ral oX his continued omission ^to bring muck The government had just, 
•«lowftj yfitber .returns for which- hé had p>r§sed a lbain bill fbr three and one-half 
:aske(l« „ . . . _ millions, and the Finance Minister knew

The Chief Commissioner here filed a that the $2,000,000 limit to the overdraft 
letter from the Attorney-General to the woui^ enable him to obtain more money 
Ohief Commissioner on the subject. than he would require. He did not wish 

Mr. Oliver said this was manu ac ure to embarrass the government, but he was 
•evidence at the suggestion of the senior 8ure than the amendment would not have 
member for Vancouver. t

> Mr. Curtis asked for the letters ac- * * • . „ , ^ v „0
«companving applications for foreshore ^ amendment was rejected by 13 
rights. ‘ votes to 9, the bill was reported and

The^Ohief Oofnmlssioner said they were Ie&d the third time^ ^ 
mot auWd"1 fob fbÿ’ Ybëblutiofi. . Act' Amended.

T*he Adjournment, The Railways Act Amendment, which
Mr. Eberts moved-that*.the douse at repeals the alien labor clause in a num- 

Its rising stand adjourned till 10.30 to- ber of railway acts passed by the House
was amended in committee so as to in
clude the^Victbria Terminal & Sydney 
Incorporation. Act, which 'had been 
omitted from the schedule, and was then 
reported complete.

Good
Healthj

i r
A woman makes ber toilet with care and 
content.
happens that the gratification of being 
well attired is lost. There is hardly 
strength to brush and dress the hair, and 
there is small courage to make the effort 
to keep up appearances.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong, by making 
them well. The common cause of fem
inine weakness is found in a diseased 
condition of the womanly organism.
”Favorite Prescription” establishes reg
ularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. The tonic effects of this 
medicine are remarkable; it soothes the 
nerves, encourages the appetite, and in- 
duces refreshing sleep. It gives comfort 
and courage to prospective mothers, and 
practically does away with the pains 
commonly experienced at maternity. <

There is no alcohol in^ Favorite Pre
scription ” and it is- entirely, free from . 
opium, cocaine,1 and all other narcotics.

Women suffering from disease in ag
gravated form are invited to consult Dr. 1 
Pierce by letter free. All letters are 
read in private and womanly confidences 
held in absolute secresy. Address Dr* 
K* V. Pierce,1 Buffalo, N. Y.

But in bad health it often

T*.

f r
-L-

morrow.
Mr. Oliver objected,- it being under

stood thftt the objection of one member 
a Saifirday sitting.11 

Mr; MWftin- held a majority vote cciuld
■dqcide the matter. ^ , Fisheries Act. ■:

Strong objection was taken by Messrs.
McPhillips, Cuitis ànd HawtbomthVaHe Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
that members were totally unfit for (heir reading of the British Columbia Fisher-
dnty by beîniü kept at it morning, neon ies Act, 1901, Amendment Bill. He
»Dd night, and instanced the'present list- said that the right to the regulation of
;lessnvss of the Houses " ' the fisheries was vested in the Dominion

The House adjourned till 10.30 to- government and the Minister of Justice
.. .. -a had taken exception to certain clauses vTnr,i™n taw , to if . ,r\. -Press Gallery, June'14th. in the act Of 1901, which Affected the, YIODAT1ÜD THE LAW. H "by. Other ^stc^rs. -todfling the f taken -on

The Honsa met this moriffh» sL 11{ regulations. In tiie ImII before the fibuse A îZrpartion «r Bailey, of winch W. puck, of this aty, j wiH beient back by tender. . She ea.rried 1,009 stamps.

to ,Cr"h«dsMp ei^?ar to place of thé former board of three com- exektment ^ at ^arf, points of interest. A few weeks ago
that of Mr. Martin referred to y ester- missioncrs. The provincial government cnrredXrtly after 7 o'clock Tonight The Chadian Bank of Commerce ex- *ever‘*1 bemg, destmed for points on the the Pacific Coast compartv dispatched a
dav A settler named Wm Raoli had was intitied to charge a license fee as ! T xbe_ Canadian Bank ot commerce ex American side. The Athenian brings man to the scene of the Mnir glacier andrecorded a pre-emption to certain land well as the Dominion government, which ; <L^ w^Ttakm8toto Ptesnd new3 from the Oient of disaster to the l:e reported that the bay, which all last
Tear ElaoftandTdPX made improve- difficulty had been obviated last year by tow geoL^ s^ of the W waters of J“Panese' *eht*>at Yayeyama. She season was so filled with ice as to pré
sents valued at $5^ and had paid all each government taking a share of the ’ l^g ^^Shto^on Alexandrte th'IS n of tiietot^
fcis taxes. The C. P. R. Company had fee charged. The province was also m- &Mol£t Vemon Electric railway, not a single member during the year’s “/ Z 1 ï, . ^ h to i» now comte
recently made surveys there, and it was titled to charge a tax on fish preserred whiob provides for the separation of difficulties and dangers. The party con- Sw’ X , l • .to! tivell ctar ôrfloatin^’icl and th^teJ^-
discovered that the land in question was for the purpose of mamtaining the fish- wbite and .colored passengers. sisted of J. Patterson, J. Baker, A. ™ wito er wifi te able to ^t nuite near to to
within the boundaries of the company's ones. The terms of the bill were ac- Migs Ij6e Warded the car at Washing- Smith and W. Sime. The,- left on the ™ toX to.lowfnt dav 1^7 tabling the n^encera to seethe
grant. He hoped that the Chief Com- ceptable to the cannery men, and he tQn an<J witbont it had taken Prospector and went up the Stewart xreat d^cnlty on tile following day, thus ^h'mgpassengers to^see tne
missioner would be able to help the set- hoped that the House would accept its ' t in the reserved for coior. Fiver as high as the Fraser Falls, where “»e, only Lieutenant Nishifcawa who immense ice face in all its glory.
tier in this case. pri?Tlsi°“8- . I ed people. She was comfortably seated, they built a boat and poled about 160 f* ' ^

Hon. Mr. 'Wells said he could not Mr. McBride said that the bill before ; an(j encumbered with several miles higher up to the forks of the south “ atated tb® Yayeyama is so badly
understand how such mistakes occurred, the House was one of the most import- declined to move to the forward fork. Here they built the finest cabin damaged that there is no hope of re-
It the hon. member would forward the t ant measures introduced during the ses-. part of tbe cafj although the conductor to tho district, and then hauled their Seating her. gays:
correspondence dealing with the matter i sion. The act of 1901 had met with the ; grained the law on the subject to her, winter supplies to it. Vnt* tlie end of Viceroy Yuan, who was instructed by “An open déclaration of war between
to him he W011I4. take great pleasure in I approval of both cannery men and fish-, aQ(i j^ug^tly asked her to move. At December they were principally engaged thjuChinese government to suppress the the steamship lines operating between
seeing that the settler's case received ; ernmen. He did not wish to enter into , Washington street, in this city, she to- prospecting, digging holes here and CHui rebels, is meeting with good sue- White Horae and Dawson was made to-
conaideration. The railway company did 1 the pros and cons of trap-fishing, but he j started to leave the car, when she was there up a fork of south' fork, which Cess, Last month he had a severe en- dav and cut rates now prevail The rate
not desire to inflict any hardship, and knew that the bill passed last year hrd , informed by officers whd had boarded, they formerly christened Go-Go creek, I counter with the enemy at Shtoho and war Was precipitated by the appearance
■would ne'efoubt co-operate with the gov- been scanned very closely by the fisher- j tbat abe wag in custody. because it made eyes at them but offered ! defeated them. of more smallpox aboard the White Pass
eminent to put the matter right. | men to see if there was an loophole nnder, . . i no further encouragement. These pros- f ___ fleet' two days ago and the refusal of

Mr. Curtis drew the attention of the which trap-fishing could be inaugurated. poet holes mark a trail 25 miles long. qMAJESTIO BUMPS C »’ N BOAT- the public to patronize that line. As a
government to the case of Finch versus He thought the Attorney-General ought | About Christmas time they returned to . < ' . " last resort, on the arrival of Vice-Presi-
the White Bear Mining! Company now to consult the fishermen’s unions as well W A M ’ their cabin and began trapping marten,-’| Steamefs Yosenute and Majestic came t dent Newell, the White Pass people yes-
before the court, in which the plaintiff, as the cannerymen, before the bill passed wolverine and wolves. Game was in ; into uncomfortably close quarters 011 Sat- , terday decided upon a cut and the reduc-
who had ' purchased surface rights from committee. He was of the opinion that mÊm <Bhl great plenty in the immediate neighbor- urday afternoon, when disaster betiveen (ion was made to the unprecedented rate
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway the Attorney-General was too willing to Ê W X hood, it rarely being necessary to walk tlie ships was narrowly averted. The „f first class and $40 second class to
Company, sought to force defendant com- give way to the claims of the Minister f JHhakes short roads. more than a half mile fromrtie eabinfto Yosemite was outward bound at the Skagway. The managers of the inde-
cany either to remove their ore dumjf of Justice, whose efforts to interfere in *N ___ ____ sight and kill a tnodpe. There wa^, a time, while the Majestic was jhsi swing- pen4eT1$ lines, when interviewed, stated
and buildings or else to purchase the provincial legislation ought to be watch- ▲ TT "M "1 parfcy of Fr»00*1 prospectors settled about fog into the barbor on arrival from the that they wni g0 the White Pass people
land they covered. Mr. Curtis said that ed very closely. The question of sub- j three miles below them, and a party of Sound. The former, it is said was tra- t>lie better, and war to the teeth is ex-
the government ought to legislate so as stituting one commissioner for the board 1 JLJI WL*d& trappers some miles higher up. These veiling along at a fairly moderate speed, pected.” •
to prevent such a rase as this? Under cf commisisoners required careful con-, V# m "f™ their nearest neighbors. As she made her appearance arou^Lthe ,
thA terms of the land grant to the rail- sidération. He took exception to the - J , .... . .. The PnDces® «“«■> morc had a Brackman & Ker point First Ofiicer „ T,
th the minerals were reserved clause enabling the government to lease ! ™ ^B»nd light loads. light passenger list on arrival. Di Men- Hansen, who was in charge of the Ma- XMLLAPA RETLE. .

lands for fishing purposes, which might TTB’W2 *~ zl®. formerly collector at White Horse, jestic, blew his whistle. The engines Steamer .Willapa, ,Capt. MoCoskne,
entail the giving away of valuable fore- ! I* th who has been succeeded by H. S'. Shad- were reversed and the steamer came i came in from northern British Columbia
shore rights The clause gave too much ' ■ well: Percy $$, Peete. who: occupied a ; within an ace of cutting tbe C. P. N. ports on Sunday with a light freight and
power to the government, who could not ■ ■ ■ similar portion at Cariboo; Geo. Wal- liner in two. Fortunately the momentum passenger list. Among the arrivals on
be trusted in such matters. The House ! -, » ker, T. A. Redman, K. McLennan, Geo. of the Sound boat was checked by thc tlie /steamer were Messrs. Fred Botti-
would remember that, if they had been 1 ^^^FOOd IOT everything W. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, time the vessels met, and her bow was j mer, George Turner, C. W. Robson and
allowed, tbe government would have ear-! # that ran» on wheel*. ’ J. Watson and E. Picgan, four, for Van- so swung that the port quarter only S. A. Singlehurst ^
ried out the nefarious scheme of signing1 vu nwna. couver and a number for Seattle and struck the Yosemite, The blow was re- The officers of the Willapa report much

__  San Francisco comprised the# steamer’s I eeived just astern /of the Yosemite’s activity at the different canneries in the
Keerywhure. ^ list ! paddle box, and apart fj6m a few splin- north. The fishing season was to begin

Ho Atiin Claim of May 24th says: tors flying no damage wfsfsustained. The on the 15th, when nearly all would be
Two deals of considerable importance Yosemite had aboard )M^. Harris, of i unning full blast. The run of spring

j
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| From photo loaned by City Engineer.

THE RETAINING WALL—ABOUT HALF COMPLETED.
This cat shows the retaining wall w 1th the work wëfrl advanced, j'he travelling derrick may be seen" lowering a fourteen-fwt. block ot yanlte. The wall la faced 

with granite and backed with rubble.

jr.h Surprised Her*

•3SS&tsègggm:
lw my back and limbs could not stand any length 
Of tune. I knew tbat oar home doctor won Id 
Insist the first thing on an examination, and 
that I would not submit to, unless ! was dingtr- 
ously sick, and then it would betoo la‘e‘o do 
any good. My son had your book. Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, and I thought from read
ing it that Dr. Pierce's medicines would do me,

ranch good I wouldhave said 'Oh no, not that 
much good.1 I can say truly I was “rprbedat 
the benefit I received. I can do ‘“■‘i.™!'”*
^Vy^ri mosTan°th=rtfmre CAn old friendo. 
mine said to me, ' Why, what is the matter with

end that If she would do likewise she would feel 
ten years younger, too.”

tin;

ll «v-i . Limorrow,,
to Vancouver^ and from there to iôld by the steady dropping of nearly

Five Physicians Helpless.
A RATE WAR.

A Dawson dispatch on Saturday last me 'wriTes Mn. W^. Hcckctt. of Breesport 
Chemung Co N Y. ” It is one of the best that I^r ultS i'u my life. Before I began to use

ilSSfal
Sk to my neighbors. Would have a vomiting 
soell that would last three hours at a time. My 
limbs would tremble so I could not even wait on 
myself. Then I had a severe time of chronic in-

dans that could be found. They said to my 
friends ‘there is no help for her.1 One said I 
could not live the winter out, one told me that 
if I got temporary relief that was all that could 
be done. My mother said to me one day when
ÏSirÆ'he^Æ^sTe LTd ^ S

you going to do about the baby? Do you want 
me jro care for her — or some one else ? It 
seemed as though she had pierced me with a 
•word, to think of leaving my little girl without 
n jnother. it seemed as though I could not stand 

and when my friends were telegraphed to
sarsrs itigi ‘S uit?rbffl

to hearthem repeat that they would take 
of the babv and give her a good home 
U ever any one has been through with 
terrible thing they can sympathize with me.

« There are a great many ladies that I nave 
begged to use Dr. Pierce’s medicine ana told what 
it Gas done for me. With the firslLSÎ 
your * Favorite Prescription’ and Golden Mea- 
ical Discovery ’ it seemed as though I was g«- 
ting worse. With the next two l iras fcelmg” 
wen that I could do my work and be real jo*iy. 
With the next two I felt like a new being.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 
is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 

nse of customs 
as above.

I think

way company 
to til g miners, but it was impossible to 
mine unless .a, certain amount of surface 
right was available;' -

Tbe 'Attorney-General replied that no 
decision bad f £et been handed down in 
the court in .tW» rasa

:
tl

Vaneouvef-tMidway Road.
On the motion for’ the third reading of away foreshore rights for a political pur- 

the Vancouver-Midway Railway Bill, pose.
(Mr, McPhillips moved to amend sub- j Hon. Mr. Eberts objected to the word 
section ,(a” of section 4 by more exactly j “nefarious,” and a Warm debate follow-

coven

•fixraaiiL on. co.

"

This shows the retain!! 
ba erected for the protection 
the plaa of which vu must 
Ü» the «Bceeea which has n
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